
a**a souvenir ever since. He found it in )
1890, nearly two years after he went in. j
He first went to rocking on Forty-mile j
Bar, and next year he was in Franklin J
Gulch above where he found this nugget j
while digging a dram. He could get i

$40 50 for it. He worked there three years |
and once sent out $525 in nuggets, and he j
says that when the Klondyke find was j
made he had amassed probably $10,000 j
during all those years and spent it all.
He went to the Kiondyke last October
with the rush and bought a claim for $600 i
that turned out worthless, so he was one
of tbe old timers who got left.

Then he and his partner, Charley
Meyers, took a '•lay"on claim 20 on El
Dorado Creek and didn't find pay dirt
there. They took another lay with two
other men on claim 30 and went to work
March 20. They worked through dirt
giving $10 to the pan and kept on for
something better, and got itat bedrock.

After twenty-nine days of work and
getting out $28,0C0 they had to quit work
because the charcoal fumes from the fires
in the drift became too strong and the
season became too far advanced. He is
now here with what he has left of his
$7000 and next spring he is going bacK to
prospect for new finds way up the Pelly
River.

The others who arrived yesterday were
T. Morrin with $17,000, Joseph Cazelais
with $10,000 and Joseph Derocker with
$7000.

STEAMERS OF THE NORTH.

The Bertha In With More News.
Crowds on the Excelsior.

More gold arrived from Alaska on the
steamer Bertha yesterday. The fact that
itcame from Unga Island did not detract
from the interest manifested by the crowds
who awaited the docking of the vessel, and
when $20,000 inbullion was brought ashore
one man would nudge another and say,
"that's from Klondyke."

The bullion came from the Apollo mine,
and the Unga mines sent down 600 tons of
concentrates, which were taken to Selby's
smelting works late yesterday afternoon.

Among the four passengers who came
down on the Bertha from Kodiak was Dr.
Dennison, the Alaska Commercial Com-
pany's physician at that point. He says
that the Klondyke news reached Unalaska
by the steamers Excelsior and Portland
last montb, and that the town has been in
a ferment ever since. Business men have
sold out their stores, policemen bave quit

their beats, carpenters refuse to work any
more and many a half-completed building
is to be Been, while the builders are vainly
seeking transportation to the new El Do-
rado.

Among those who are bound across tbe
divide are Superintendent Baldwin of the
North American Transportation Com*
pany at Unalaska, and R. Handry,
the United States Custom-house officer at

the same point. Handry cannot leave
until his successor is appointed, and
when the Bertha left Unalaska he was
fuming and fretting like a caged lion be-
cause he could not leave for the goldfields
at a moment's notice.
Itwas the same story at every point

touched at by the Bertha and the chances
ore that labor willbe very scarce around
Sitka, Juneau, Unalaska and other Alas-
kan ports this winter.

The Alaska Commercial Company has
not yet decided what to do with the Ber-
tha. The beads of the concern are more
than anxious to get plenty of provisions
into the Klondyke district as tbey fear a
famine during the coming winter. A*,the
same time they have to get the winter
supplies into Unga Island and the Bertha
must go to either one place or the other.
In the event of her going to St. Michaels
another boat will be chartered to carry
provisions to Unga.

Prospectors and gold-hunters need not
buoy themselves up with the hope that
tbey can secure accommodation on the
Bertha. Sbe willgo, if she goes at all, as
a freight boat. Nearly all her cargo will
he for Dawson City and tbe hopes are that
the river willremain open long enough to
allow itto be brought to its destination.

The steamer Excelsior, which sails on
the 28th inst. for St. Michaels, was be-
sieged with visitors yesterday. Allwho
attempted to ascend the gangplank were
confronted with the sign "No admit-
tance," and a burly quartermaster was
there to enforce the order. The wharf
was stacked twelve feet high with cases of
canned goods, and the ship's winch was

not idle a moment during the fiiteenhours
of daylight.

On the wharf and on the steamer itwas
a continuous rush. Between decks the
men were stowing cargo, while on the
main deck the cabin-boys were preparing
the staterooms for the favored few who
willgo direct to Dawson City.
If the Bertha will carry nothing but

merchandise to St. Michaels the chances
are that the George W. Elder will carry
little else but passengers from Portland
to Juneau or Dyea. She is scheduled to
sail on or about the 30th inst., and lest
night Captain C. Miner Goodall of Good-
all, Perkins &Co. went to Astoria to su-
perintend the getting sway of the steamer.

The Elder will not stop at any Puget
Sound port, but will go direct to Juneau
via Alaskan ports. Many of those now
leaving for Juneau will not attempt to
cross the divide until next spring, but
then again many others will take tho
chances of being frozen in on the upper
Yukon and many tales of danger, if not
disaster, may be expected.

THE DAriK SIDE.
There Are Many Who Go to Dig

Gold, but Find Only

Death.
Along with the stories of wonderful

finds of claims yielding almost fabulous
wealth, and of men who had struggled
for years for a bare subsistence and then
suddenly found themselves rich, come
others witha tinge of sadness. They are
the stories of those who vigorously started
out full of hope and courage to win for
themselves a share of the vast wealth;
bold adventurers, who pushed out farther
than the rest and were never heard from un-
tilmonths later a party of prospectors would
findinsome unexplored gulch a little pile
of human bones whitening in the sun— a
melancholy reminder of the curse of gold
telling their own story of death and
despair, and hanging around the fatal
trail would be droves of gaunt, wild-eyed
wolves.

Many of these sad finds have already
been made, and inall the eager struggle
and thirst for wealth not one instance has
yet been known where the little band has
not taken the time to dig a shallow grave
and decently inter these remains ot one
of their fellow argonauts.
In the more thickly settled regions,

however, the struggle is not so hard, and
deaths, except from natural causes, are
loss irequent. There also the dying man
can at least have medical assistance for
the ills of the body and spiritual consola-
tion for his soul. Missions of the Episco-
pal, Roman Catholic, Russian and other
denominations are quite plentiful, there
being an average of one to every 100 miles,
and in most cases the missionaries are
both doctor and preacher.

When a man dies on any of the claims
he has generally a friend or acquaintance
with him who sees that the body is
brought to the nearest mission of his fa-
vorite denomination, where itis laid away
with the solemn rites of the church.
Ifany one is missed from one of thenumerous camps information is always

carried to the nearest mission, from whicha searching party, consisting mostly of
Christianised Indians, is sent out, and if
the body is found within a reasonable dis-
tance, itis carried back to the mission.
If too far away a hole is burned in the
ground and the tody interred where found.

The death rate is generally highest inthe spring, when many lose their lives in
the attempt to make their way up or
down one of the over-filled streams. Thobodies of the many who perish in thismanner are seldom found, although as Imany as fifteen have been known to lose
their lives in this way in one season.

With the exception of those at the mis-
sion stations or scattered trading-posts, I
there are no regular graveyards, but here
and there throughout the country are
lone graves, some marked with a cross,
others with a fence made from the stun tedshrubbery, where some old miner who
never struck his bonanza has been peace-fully laid to rest by his comrades.

TERRORS ARE MANY.
Arctic Perils, Famine and Desola-

tion Abound In the Klon-
dyka Land.

OAKLAND,Cal., July Albert Rol-
son Shippey of Haywards has recently re-
turned from the. Klondyke region. He
spent three years traversing the territory
and is well informed about the prospects
and hardships that are in store for the
prospectors now on the way or ready for
the trip on the Excelsior.

He is anxious to return to the El Do-
rado in the north. He left the vicinity ofDawson in, the middle of July last, just
two months before the discovery of the
Klondyke fields. His return home was

forced upon him by his poor health, but
now he is anxious to return. Knowing
the'field as he does he feels that he could
go through a trip without any mistakes
or many hardships.
"Ispent three years in the Klondyke

region and camped on the very spot where
Dawson City is standing," said Mr. Ship-
pey this afternoon while at work in a hay-
field. "Isaw the whole country, tested
my strength in packing grub over the
trail, going on short rations, freezing in
the winter and paying fabulous prices for
supplies.
"Iurn sorry that Iam not there now. I

ileft owing to ill health. Men going up
i there In the quantity that they are will
j suffer for food. The Alaska Commercial
iCompany cannot carry sufficient food for j
Iall that are going, and there is no other

'
• way to get food but from them.

"If men with money want to make a ,
j fortune they can do iteasily this winter l
1 by fitting out a supply-boat and sending
{ up an immense supply of Hour, dried'

fruit, bacon and the like. It will sell in j
| large quantities and for big prices. They j
| would have to take along a boat and put
|it together at at. Michaels. Above there
iit is impossible to get freight carried, as
i there is only the one line, and they will
j carry none except for their own stores, lt
!taxes them to keep them supplied.

"In ordinary times, when there is no
:dearth of supplies, flour sells for $4 per
!fifty-pound sack, bacon 40 cents per
ipound, beans 12J4 cents, dried fruits from
20 to 30 cents, according to variety. Tea
| and coffee are $1 a pound.

"The clothing worn is mostly the heavi-
\u25a0 est of woolen witifur over ihein. Under- !
j clothes come at $6 to $8 per suit and over-
alls $2 50. The fur garments are called
parkeys and cost from $10 to $50, accord-
ing to quality. When the supply becomes
ilimited then the prices go skyward, and
:the man that bas the money to purchase j
Iis lucky.

"1hare lived for two months with noth-Iing to eat but Hour and lard. Itis not]much, but when it is th we could get it j
!was pretty good. Our bacon, when we j
jcould get any, was of the 'pay-streak' va-
j riety; that is, there was streaks initthat
j was not spoiled. The greater part was so
j badly spoiled that it was streaked with
color.

"The weather Is so cold that there is
very Jit le snow. Early in October it
snows two or thr>e feet and that is all we
have. Every aay a frost nearly as heavy
as snow falls. Itlavs on the trees for
weeks as there is not wind enough to blow
it off. The ground is covered witha heavy
growth of moss from four to eighteen
inches in thickness. The only trees that
grow there at all are the spruce, and the
tallest of these are only two feet high.
These only grow in sheltered nooks.

."The worst drawback of the whole
country is tho mosquito. There are two
kinds there. One is a larger fellow than
the California breed, while the o her is a
smaller insect, perfectly black. They will
make a straight dive for a man for ten
feet and their bills seem to strike In be-
fore their feet touch one. They attack
the dogs around the nose and eyes and
nearly killthem. Great sores result from
their bites. The big ones are about the
size of our big spiders.

"We packed everything into the Klon-
dyke on our shoulders. Imade eighteen
trips over the trail. Half of these saw
me playing pack mule -with enormous
loads on my back. The discoveries are
about fifteen miles from Dawson City, and
every man that goes In there must pack
everything in on his shoulders. It will
not be a very pleasant task in the cold
weather which they willhave to endure.
"Ilocated one claim there which re-

sulted in making me quite a little return.
Ifound a rich spot and brought tho gold
to San Francisco, where Idisposed of it.
IfIcould have stayed Imight have been
one of the richest. Of course when my
health gave out that settled me. But
there is plenty of time for me yet, and I
may return in the spring."

1 RATIONAL POINTERS.
The Make-Up of Those "Year's

Supplies" That Gold-Hunters
Must Take Along.

There is much important inquiry about
the food that a man should take along to
last him during that first year of gold
harvesting on the Klondyke, since every
man should be his own sutler up there.
People who want to go are all trying to
find out just what provisions they ought to
take along, and how much.

The popular ignorance of bow much'
one willeat ina year is remarkably wide-

| spread. People who have been eating all
i their lives are no more competent to
I figure the thing out than a baby, and
Ithose. who have been eating the most

j seem to Know the least about it.
The established rations of the regular

army may be of interest, to many. The
army ration is supposed' to embody the
accumulation of generations of \u25a0 practical
experience with able-stomached men and
the highest type of dietary wisdom. The
army allowance for one month is as fol-
lows:4>i pounds sugar, 31Ji pounds ba

con or beef, 4 candles. 1 pint vinegar, 8
pounds beans, 2 pounds salt, _.{ pound
pepper, 4 pounds coffee or 3 pounds tea,

1% pounds bread per diem or an equiva-
lent in flour. Soldiers may substitute cer-
tain equivalent for these items.

Various prescriptions for a year's outfit
of provisions for the Yukon country have
been given. They are generally given off-
hand by experienced men, who approxi-
mate it with a fairlygood guess. Such
off-hand bill of particulars was given
yesterday by N. E. Picotte, who brines
out $24,000 in eolddust after nine solid
years in the «Yukon country. The fact
that Mr. Picotie has been secretary of the
Yukon Piooeers and estimates that there
is $1,000,000 easy in one of his claims,
gives an added value to his dietary ad-
vice.

"We generally figure on a ton of sup-
ples to a man for a year, but this includes
his clothing, his stove and his mining
cools, and so on. Provisions ought to be
about like this: Flour, 500 pounds, though

ROO pounds wonldVdo until the boats get
in with supples next summer; bacon, 150
pounds; beans, 150 pounds; sugar, 100
pounds; dried fruit, 100 pounds; coffee,
20 pounds; tea, 20 pounds; rice, 50 pounds;
butter, 100 pounds; condensed milk, 1
case; salt and pepper. Tnese are the sta-
ples, and other things can be added to
suit.

"Clothing should include three suits of
good woolen underclothes, a dozen pairs
of warm woolen stockings, two pairs out-
side stockings, a good mackintosh coat,
two pairs oflubber boots forsummer. Foot-
wear for winter, preferably mooseskin
moccasins, and mooseskin miitens and
cap can best be got in the country itself.
So can shovel ,picks and so on. Ipaid
$18 apiece for three shovels last spring,
but that was exceptional, and they gener-
allysell for about $2 50."

R. Crooks, a miner, who has made sev-
eral trips up and down the Yukon, has
further suggestions to offer regarding out-
fits. He said yesterday in the office of the
Alaska Commercial Company that every
miner who went into the Klondyke dis-
trict should take with bim 400 pounds of
flour, 75 pounds of bacon, 75 pounds of
brown beans, 2 cases of evaporated pota-
toes, 75 pounds of assorted dried fruits, 75
pounds of assorted dried vegetables, 1case
of condensed milk, 5 pounds of baking
powder, 5 pounds of tea and 15 pounds of
coffee, about 2 pounds of spices, some
salycilic acid, 75 pounds of sugar, 25
pounds of oat or corn meal, 3 cases of as-
sorted canned meats and a case of sea-
biscuit", 3 or 4 suits of flannel undercloth-
ing, half a dozen pairs of socks, overalls,
gum-boots, Indian boots and mitts.

HE WILL TRY IT AGAIN.

One Who Was Years In Alaska for
the Government, Going:

for Gold.
Fred Funston, formerly [connected with

the United States agricultural depart-
ment and later captain of artillery in the
Cuban army, left last evening by rail for
Portland, whence he intends to start for
the newly discovered gold fields of the far
north. Mr. Funston is a son of ex-
Congressman Funston of Kansas and
spent nearly two years in Alaska in the
interests of the Government, making
studies of the flora of that region. He
says that he discovered gold indications
sever*! times while he was working there,
but his time was too limited to permit a
careful investigation. He said lo a Call
reporter yesterday:
"Ithink that now, since all eyes are

turned toward Alaska, there will be de-
velopments in mining there that willas-
tonish the world. Ithas always b^en be-
lieved by scientists that large quantities
of poll would some day be found in
Alaska, and while there have not been
many reports of big strikes there Iknow
of auite a goodly number of miners up
there who have made good money out of
it. The great trouble has always been a
scarcity of provisions and of company. It
takes a very neivy mai to go alone, or
even with one companion, several hun-
dred miles from the base of supplies, and
this has deterred manymineis from work-
ing claims that they have located.-

"Now that the rush is being made for
the Arctic regions there willbe further ef-
forts to locate mines closer to civilization
than the Klondyke River country. I
know of two men who bave assured me
time and again that if they could get
companions and supplies sufficient to en-
able them to work two seasons through
without returning, they would develop
mines worth millions of dollais. Ithink
that they will now be able to carry out
their intention, and Iam going to try to
get in with them before the rush comes
to the nearer placers. - Ci•"The two winters Ispent in that coun-
try put me in position to know how to
take care of myself tnere and 1 feel that
Ishall be able to locate good claims at
least/ 500 miles nearer to Juneau than
those to which these gold-crazy people are
going.,." Iam much afraid that of the
thousands who are going in now many

Iwill leave their bones there. It is no
lchild's play to go to Alaska at any time,
j and to attempt to travel over the moun-
tains in winter is almost sure death. The

i storms there are simply awful and they
j come witha suddenness ,that upsets all
j the calculations even of the old-timers.
i The Indians up there remain very closely
;housed up from the beginning of winter
j until late in the spiing, and never go any
Idistance from home after winter sets in.

"The question of provisions can easily
Ibe overcome. It is simply a matter of

\u25a0 calculation that has been figured out in
ievery mining district in the world. Any, old miner can tell you just how much
! 'grub' ittakes to last a man a month, and
j ifyou willmultiply this by the number of
months to be spent there you willcome
close to knowing how much to take. But
be careful to have necessary transporta-
tion for the provisions, or you might as

j well stay at home. Itis easy to build an
igloo, orsnowhouse, to live in, and they

Iare really much warmer thau the houses
|built of lumber. It will take at least a
j month to reach the diggings and then an-, other two weeks to prepare for the winter,
j and as the summers are not more than
three months long you willsee that itwill
take fully two seasons to make any show-
ingat all.

"The ground is frozen down as deep as
you can dig, and it is necessary to have
fires burning all night on tbe place where
you expect to dig next day if you expect

1 to make any progress at all. There is a
Igreat deal of game up there and plenty of
| fish. Ihave killed deer, caribou, moose
| and the big Arctic hares right from the
Idoor of the cabin where Ispent the time I
Iwas there. There are polar bears, but they

are difficult to set In tue summer the
streams are full of wild fowl,and fish are
very plentiful. If a party were to dele-
gate one of its number as hunter he could
supply a dozen men with fresh meat all
summer long. In the winter it would be
a

t
piece of rare good luck ifany game were'

killed, for the weather is so treacherous
j tbat itis as much as a man's lifeis worta
to get away irom the camp. And itgets
so cold that it is almost impossible to
handle a gun even with heavy mittens on,
and any hunter knows that to do good
shooting you must have bare hands. I
have had my hands stick tight to the steel
barrel of my rifls and have the skin so
badly torn from this cause that I•**\u25a0«". tn-

able. to use them for weeks at a time.
Alaska gold .mining is all right if you go
fully prepared, to meet all emergencies,
but otherwise itusually means starvation
and death. Iventure to say that out of
the many thousand people" who willbe
enticed there by the wonderful stories
one-half willnever make enough to repay
thorn for their first outlay for provisions
and transportation."

AN ASSAYER'S ACCOUNT.
Byron E. Janes' Early Report on the

Mining* Conditions and Methods
of the Klondyke.

Amid the dearth of competent and in-
telligent reports by experts on the Yukon
diggings the following letter written in
January last from Forty-mile willbe of
some interest. Itis from Byron E. Janes,
an assayer and a university graduate, to
the Minine and Scientific Press, in which
it was published March 20 last. Mr. Janes
a little later went to the Klondyke, where
lie now is: _._

This winter there are about 1200 men in the
country, distributed as follows: Abont 700 at
Circle Cityand tne tributary diggings, possi-
bly 25 on Seventy-mile and American creeks
between here and there, about 125 at Forty-
mile and the diggings on the head of Forty-
mile and Sixty-mile rivers,and at least 350
ia the new Bonanza and Hunker districts.

A fair idea of the general location ot these
places can be had from a United States Coasi
and Geodetic Survey map. Bonanza and
Hunker cteeks are trlDntaries of the Klondvke
Kiver near lis mouth. Itis about fifty miles
above here and three miles above old Fort
Reliance, on me east branch of the Yukon.
The town 8 arted at the mouth of the Klon-dyke River ncs been named Dawson, and al-
ready boasts a sawmil', three saloons and
atom fiftycabins. Bonanza Creek was discov-
ered inthe latter pari of August, and in one
month trie discoverer took out $1000. Since
ihe cold weather b gnu, so that holes could be
sunk by thawing the gravel, commonly called
'•burning," the creek proves to Le as rich as
any yet found in the Yukon conntry. One of
the richest claims has a pay streak 30 feet
wide of ihrea feet of bedrock and four feet of
grave', which will average, itis claimed, $1 to
the pan, butIthink 50 cents isnearer ii. For
two miles each way irom this claim good pay
has been located at ose intervals.

About, half a mile above the Discovery
claim is a tributary of Bonanzt, called EI
Dorado, which has very good pay for a mile
and a half from us mouth, though it is not
equal to that oil the first claim mentioned.

\u25a0 Bunker Creek has not been prospected much
yet, but willdoubtless have somegnnd claims.
Bonanza Creek is about twenty-five miles
long, and on it and its tributaries there are
located probably 400 claims of 500 feet each
and haif that many in Hunker district. Of
that number some will never pay, many will
pay wages and maybe a little more and a
goodlynumber will give their owners snug
sums.

The prevailing wages of the country are $1
per hour, depending on the distance from the
supply point. From five to eight hours is a
winter day's work.

The diggings at the head of Forty-mileand
Sixty-mile rivers are from one to ten years old,
and while none of them ure so extensive as
Bonanza's they have had diggings as rich as
any but, the verybest on Bonanza.

Now as to the methods used : The diggings
are 01 two classes— summer and winter. .Most
of the creeks have a slight fall and wide bot-; toms, the gravel being covered by 1 to 10 feet

j oi muck or soil (not glacial drift}. The bed-
!rock is'ofien 20 feeideep, and since the ground
inever thaws more than 2 or 3 feet from the
isurface drains and ditches are expensive; so
Ieach winter mora "burning" is done, which
!consists in thawing ihe gravel by fire, remov-
IIng itand repeating.

The muck thaws but little and makes a good
root for driiting. The dumps are sluiced with
the first water In the spring. Sometimes the

;creeks do not freeze up solid and the water
;gives trouble

—
that being the case this year in

\ places where the average temperature for the
past five weeks was 10 deg. below zero. There

i is promise of a cold spell—the coldest, 45 deg.
ibeiow zero, being recorded to-aav. Last year
;at this lime the daily mean was 55 deg. to 65
Ideg.

Summer diggings are expensive to open for
! work, but the net returns are often more than
if "burning" had been the method. In most
cases lumber must be whipsawed. tbe average

!cost being $150 per.1000 feet. Other things
\ being in proportion considerable expense Is
incurred before the ground is ready to shovel

iinto the sluice boxes.
Inall probability there willbe work for all

\u25a0 that come in this spring. Bonar.zi is inan'
unprospeeted section of the country, ibougn

ithere may not be many new creeks found.
|No one should think of coming unless he can
j land with $500, if he purchase his outfit at
Juneau, and twice that Ifhe purchase alter

Iarrival here.
\u0084 But little attention has been paid to quartz,

f particularly as the hills and valleys are coy-
!ered by a heavy growth of moss. So far noth-'

ingbut small stringers have been lour.din the
j bedrock. Nuggets are often found which are
{ more than half quartz.

Capital for Kiondyke.

Articles of incorporation of the Alaska
and YukonGold Exploration and Trading
Company were filed in the office of the
County Clerk yesterday witha capital of
$200,000, which is fillysubscribed. D. C.
Hobart takes $193,000, and Edwin J. Car-
ter. Witcher Jones, Jacob Stencil and
James S. Johnson $500 each. Tbe cor-
poration is to last fiftyyears.

Ho, for Alaska! Klondyke District.
A special steamer will start August 1.

Fare $200, including one year's provisions.
D.J. Grannan, general manager, 19 Mont-
gomery st. *

Laborers Fight.
Charles Dugan and John Donovan, laborers

in the Street Department, workingat Twenty-
second and Guerrero streets, quarreled last
night. Donovan struck Dugan on the wrist
with a shovel, inflictingan ugly wound. He
was treated at the City and County Hospital
and Donovan was booked at tne Seventeenth-
street station for making an assault with a
d»»"dly weapon.

Although the Excelsior Dees Not Sail for St. Michaels Until the 28th Inst., the Few Who Have Been Lucky Enough to Secure Passage on Her Are Even Now Taking Their
Baggage Aboard.' Canned Goods Were Being Rushed Into the Ho:d Yesterday and When the Steamer Leaves Port She WillEc Crowded Frcm St;m to Stern.
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these out. Never yet inall
its history has our house
received such a severe
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these days. We're house-
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C*\* This depart-

rif^3{ ment has been
\\- visited for the
\tjk purpose oosf s

y&\/>\ clearing it out

L.*\S ( \ of toll small
I\ t^-M \ Hn>&s.ZJp I \ Some 00

(>( »" A suits in this i \u25a0

\/i~\ 1 department fori
7A.

,
'*-3J I young men be-

l/\\ LJ twcen the ages

X \IJ of 12 and 19' /\u25a0[
I \ j Zon^f trousers •'.
\ \* 1 stylishly gotten
lj \:I wp. -For tae .

V 1 purpose of ef-' '-
I \j\ feeling, an im-, '

111 mediate clear-
!I \\\ ance of 'em we .

JLJ *\\] have marked

—$2,95.—
ryB"6"aTjTro*yoTroTnnnnro" TrsvbTnfcTN

£» You know what itis to go at

jo* cleaning ? We might 3
C tefca page upon page and 3
&then not have sufficient 3
jo space at our disposal to tell 3
C you what we're doing. Jg We're house -

cleaning, o• . •

jo and you know what it3
v means, and the early com-

*
E ers enjoy the biggest bene- 3
g /&*»•; 3
GIJL2JiaJUIJLPJULPJIA^^ ".

rtfi? FRISCO BOYS,
'

An Entire Floor Devoted to:.-,';
Juvenile Apparel Alone, "\u25a0 '-"

14,700 Square Feet, >: '':
9, 11, 13 ani 15 Kearny Street -?;

§ CASH STORE-T^B;CASH STORE
••^ML, \_mSffl THE STORE THATBELONGS TO ALL

THE people of THE COAST for
-~^___^ TRADING PURPOSES.

25-27 MARKET STREET, SM FRANCISCO. CAL, Sear Ferrj,

NEW TO-DAY.

OR OTHER CURRENCY IS ACCEPTABLE TO US INPAYMENT FOR "OUT-
fits for Alaska." We have the Blankets, the Clothing, the Rubber Goods, the

Provisions— everything to make the stay comfortable and profitable.

DISTANCES IN MILES FROM JUNEAU TO-
Haines Mission (Chilkat) 80 IWhite River 599'^
Dyea 100 | Stewart River 609
Head of ciooe navigation 106 !Sixty-MilePost .* *. 629 i

Sumraitof Chi'.coot Pass 114% (~*>\ HNinVIYP PT7R
Head of LakeLindeman 123J« vLVINL/IIVC. *KJIO
Foot of Lake Lindeman 127"--3 Fort Reliance 682!-_
Head of Lake Bennett 128}| Forty-Mile Post 728
Foot of Lake Bennett :...153?i Fort Cndahy.... , 728? i
Carlbo Crossing...... ....156>4 Circle City 898
Foot ofTagish Lake.... 1731..
Head of Lake Marsh 178"! Forty Mile to Diggings 70
Foot of Lake Marsh..... 197}* Circle City to Diggings 50
Head of Canyon 223 . y--.>-.''••
Head of /White Horse Rapids. >. ..225»4 Mouth of Cooks Inlet 700
Tahkeena R.ver..... ..'..:; 240 ;Turnagaiu Arm 800
Head of LikeLe Barge .....256 Six-Mile Creek.... 825
Foot ofLnke Le Barge. 284
HoOialinqua River. 316 ;Fun ter Bay ;. 47
Cassiar 8ar......... .......342 ;Berner Bay 50
BigSalmon River 349 iSitka... .:...'. 140
LiitleSalmon River... 3853ii
Five Fingers Rapids.. 444 !Snettisham 32
Rink Rapids... .......;...Y.450 jSum Dum 50
Peliy River 503^ 1 Wrangel. 160

QtfTIAV AHP Tlol\riH,^t Will find our houa9 the best Place in town to trade."***
•«\u25a0*--*- ';-lllv/lllJ2iO Every one who commences life by buying supplies for

cash and sticking to itthrough lifemeets with succsss. Send for 41-page free price
list and try it.


